CCBS Minutes 9-25-2021
Website

We started the CCBS meeting with visiting and sharing because there was no quorum. By 10:00, 10 people
were present and a quorum of nine had been reached, so the meeting proceeded. Vicci Lane ran the meeting
because President Rhonda Gamble was absent. A total of 12 members participated in the meeting.
The August minutes were read by Secretary Jennifer Housler. Joyce Law moved that the minutes be
approved. Rebecca Juarez seconded the motion. The minutes were passed.
Treasurer Joyce Law gave the treasurer’s report. Juli Macht moved to approve the report; Cathy Drake
seconded it. Passed.
Old Business:
Karren Bontekoe is happy continuing as webmaster. She is passing the job of establishing a monthly free
pattern/program to someone else. She has done this for the group for multiple years.
A discussion followed about the need or desire for a monthly free pattern. Many free patterns are found online.
Most members who participate in the monthly meetings have advanced beading skills and many do not
participate in the monthly program. We have about ten patterns we have purchased for our monthly programs,
but most were given or sold inexpensively with the seller’s expectation that CCBS would host a physical
meeting and teach the project in person. There was a suggestion we post links for easy patterns in the
newsletter, instead of finding a pattern to attach in the newsletter eblast. (Posting links would be much easier.)
Many ideas were suggested, including a bi-monthly project we would purchase the pattern for individually and
then bead together, like the Supergirl bead-along we worked on this month. Bloomin’ Pellets, by Helena Tang
Lim was suggested as a possibility.
It was decided members email potential bi-monthly bead projects to Joyce, for selection by the group in
October and to be worked on at the November meeting. The intention is to keep this process simple, but to let
members choose. Our next bead-along will be chosen at the October meeting, and then supplies and the
pattern can be purchased by members, to be worked on in November. Supergirl bracelets will be shared in
October.
The meeting was adjourned.
Sincerely,
Jennifer Housler, Secretary

